Background. Database studies have identified that public health insurance status is associated with an increased risk of severe respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) disease in US infants. However, these studies did not adjust for the presence of other risk factors and did not evaluate the risk in preterm infants.
Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) is the most common cause of lower respiratory tract infections (LRIs) and pneumonia in infants and young children [1, 2] , and it is the leading cause of hospital admission in children during the first year of life [3] . Although RSV infects virtually all children at least once in the first 24 months of life [4] , certain medical conditions increase the risk of severe RSV disease, including hemodynamically significant congenital heart disease, chronic lung disease of prematurity/bronchopulmonary dysplasia, and preterm birth ≤35 weeks' gestational age (wGA) [5, 6] . The most consistent demographic risk factors for severe RSV disease include young chronological age and exposure to young children through the presence of young siblings or daycare attendance [7] . In the United States, infants with public health insurance have been shown to have approximately 2-fold higher risk of hospitalization for an RSV LRI [8, 9] compared with infants with private health insurance. However, these studies were database analyses, presented univariate results, did not correct for other RSV risk factors at an individual level, and did not examine the effect on preterm infants [9, 10] .
The RSV Respiratory Events among Preterm Infants Outcomes and Risk Tracking (REPORT) study was a large, prospective, multicenter study that evaluated the burden of medically attended, laboratory-confirmed RSV disease in preterm infants born at 32-35 wGA in the United States [11] . Risk factors identified for severe RSV LRI included young chronological age, daycare attendance, living with nonmultiple-birth siblings, and prior history of LRI [11] . In this study, we investigate the association of insurance status with other risk factors for severe RSV LRI in this population, correcting for those risk factors.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Design and Statistical Analysis
The REPORT study methodology has been detailed previously [11] . In brief, REPORT was a prospective, observational study conducted over 2 consecutive RSV seasons (2009-2011) at 188 US clinical sites that enrolled preterm infants born at 32-35 wGA who had not received RSV immunoprophylaxis with palivizumab. Infants who presented with medically attended acute respiratory illness in the outpatient setting had nasal and pharyngeal swabs collected according to the study protocol for RSV detection using a quantitative real-time reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction-based assay [11] . Results of RSV tests conducted as a part of routine clinical care were also recorded. For this analysis, baseline demographics and risk factors for RSV were compared in infants with private versus public health insurance. Statistical significance was evaluated using χ 2 tests.
Incidence rates per 100 infant-seasons of the RSV-associated endpoints of RSV outpatient LRI, emergency department (ED) visits, RSV hospitalizations (RSVHs), and intensive care unit (ICU) admissions during peak RSV season (NovemberMarch) were calculated for infants with private and public insurance. To examine the impact of any potential difference in RSV testing between the 2 cohorts, the proportion of illness events that were tested for RSV were examined for children with public and private insurance.
The Cox proportional hazard model was used for both univariate and multivariable analyses with calendar time input to adjust for seasonal changes in background rates. For the univariate analysis, only insurance ( private vs public) was included as the independent variable in the model. The multivariable analysis included independent variables of insurance ( private vs public) and significant non-socioeconomic risk factors at the significance level of 0.1 for each outcome of interest (RSV outpatient LRI visits, ED visits, RSVHs, and ICU admissions). Significant non-socioeconomic risk factors were selected using stepwise selection at 0.2 level for entry and 0.1 level for stay from 8 non-socioeconomic risk factors, chronological age at time of event, gestational age, sex, family history of asthma, family history of eczema, requirement for neonatal ICU or other specialized care facility at time of birth, requirement for mechanical ventilation at time of birth, and history of LRI. Impact of multiple births on outcomes adjusting for insurance status was also examined by including it as an independent variable in the final multivariable model.
RESULTS
Of 1642 evaluable infants enrolled in the REPORT study, 50.1% had private health insurance and 49.9% had public health insurance. Baseline demographic characteristics and risk factors differed significantly for those with public and private insurance. Relative to infants with private insurance, more infants with public insurance were African American (36% vs 6%) or Hispanic (18% vs 4%), had siblings <6 years (41% vs 33%) and 6-18 years (43% vs 22%), had more than 5 people living in the home (30% vs 14%), were exposed to tobacco smoke
test). Infants with public insurance
were also less likely to be breastfed (32% vs 55%), attend daycare (5% vs 9%), be exposed to a wood or coal-burning device (5% vs 8%), and be a multiple birth (22% vs 38%) (P < .05 for all comparisons).
Rates of RSV disease outcomes by insurance type are presented in the Figure 1 . Rates of RSV outpatient LRI were similar in subjects with private and public insurance. The more severe RSV-related outcomes of ED visits, hospitalizations, and ICU admission were approximately 2-fold higher for subjects with public insurance, although only the difference in ED visit rates reached statistical significance. The hazard ratios associated with public insurance were similar after adjusting for differences in the prevalence of non-socioeconomic factors between the 2 cohorts (Figure 1 ). Among the enrolled infants, 28 had a RSV-associated "Urgent Care/Other Outpatient" visit: 21 among infants covered with private insurance and 7 among infants with public insurance. Data on RSV testing frequency was generally similar in publicly and privately insured infants. The proportions of infants tested for RSV among those with public vs private insurance were 83.3% vs 90.6% for outpatient LRI, 75.6% vs 87.1% for LRI ED visits, and 97.9% vs 91.2% for LRI hospitalizations. Adjusting for insurance status, multiple births were not a statistically significant risk factor for RSVassociated endpoints.
DISCUSSION
We found that public insurance was independently associated with an approximate 2-fold higher risk for RSV ED visits and a nonstatistically significant increase in RSVHs, with no association with outpatient LRI events. The stronger association with ED visit risk could be due to the higher probability of publicly insured children seeking primary care in the ED setting [8] . The higher prevalence of other related risk factors in the publicly insured population, such as more siblings in the household, tobacco smoke exposure, and potentially less breastfeeding may have contributed to their increased incidence of severe RSV disease.
The current results also may explain the counterintuitive finding of lower RSVH risk in multiple-birth infants in the original multivariate analysis of the REPORT study. Multiple-birth infants were more likely to have private insurance, perhaps related to greater parental access to assisted reproductive technologies [8] . The lower risk of RSVH observed in multiple-birth infants may have been related to their socioeconomic status rather than a true independent decrease in risk due to multiple births.
Because the REPORT study enrolled infants not receiving RSV immunoprophylaxis, the study cohort underrepresented infants who were eligible for RSV immunoprophylaxis at the time the study was conducted, namely 32-34 wGA infants <3 months of age with additional risk factors ( preschool-aged siblings or daycare attendance). As a result, the observed RSV disease rates likely underestimate the true risk in all 32-34 wGA infants in the absence of RSV immunoprophylaxis.
The strengths of this study include the large, prospectively recruited patient cohort that was generally similar to the US birth cohort of infants born at 32-35 wGA, the inclusion of data from 2 RSV seasons from 188 clinical sites across the United States, and the active surveillance and laboratory confirmation of RSV infection in symptomatic infants. The primary limitation of this study was that the patient cohort included only infants born at 32-35 wGA who did not receive RSV immunoprophylaxis, and thus the cohort is not representative of all infants born at 32-35 wGA in the United States. Infants ≤3 months of age at RSV season start were underrepresented among enrolled 32-34 wGA infants, particularly among those with private insurance. This effect of RSV immunoprophylaxis use was not observed for infants born at 35 wGA, consistent with the fact that they were not recommended for RSV immunoprophylaxis during the time when the REPORT study was conducted [12] . In addition, not all events were tested for RSV, which would lead to an underestimation of RSV ED and RSVH rates; however, the proportion of these events were similar between infants with private and public insurance and are unlikely to have significantly biased comparisons by insurance status. Likewise, many events were not tested for the presence of other respiratory viruses. Of those with multiplex testing for respiratory viruses, coinfections with RSV were rare (data not shown).
CONCLUSIONS
The association of insurance status as an independent risk factor for severe RSV LRI in preterm infants is important for several reasons. In epidemiological studies that evaluate the independence of sociodemographic and medical risk factors, it will be important to include the role of public insurance, especially when evaluating severe outcomes. For clinical trials, the association between public insurance and increased ED use questions the utility of RSV ED visits as a clinical trial endpoint in the United States, as suggested earlier [13] . Although including ED visits as a trial endpoint may decrease the sample size required for therapeutic and prophylactic endpoints, the lower implied acuity of illness among publicly insured children who use the ED for primary care might negate that advantage if the treatment or preventive agent deters more severe disease and not more mild disease. Future studies that include ED visits as a study endpoint should standardize these visits using severity scoring to ensure comparability of disease across various populations. In addition, an imbalance in the proportion of children with public insurance between study arms could lead to confounded results. Finally, although our study strongly supports a role for socioeconomic status as measured by public insurance as an independent risk factor for severe RSV disease resulting in ED visits and hospitalization, the wide confidence intervals point to the need for further critical appraisal of the role of insurance status as an independent risk for severe RSV disease in preterm and term infants.
